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A. Where to review applications

Dear members of the jury. We have collected all applications online in order to make the selection process easier than going through a bunch of folders, files, documents etc. Please access the following page to see all applications:

http://clujceramicsbiennale.com/review (​http:​/​​/​clujceramicsbiennale.com​/​review" \t "_blank​)

Once there you will see the list with all the candidates on the left hand side. Clicking on each name will bring up the candidate's application containing links to the bio, artist statement and work description and photos. Once you see an application, for your convenience, the candidate's name will turn from blue to orange so you know which ones you reviewed and which ones you didn't.

B. How to vote for applicants

On the following pages in this document you will find a table with all the applicants. For each applicant you will have an available checkbox in the Work 1 and/or Work 2 columns (this depends on the fact that the applicant has submitted one or two works)

The checkboxes are “live” so you can check/uncheck them using your mouse. Please check the boxes for the admitted applicants only! If you do not want to admit one applicant’s work simply do not check the box. Once you have gone through all the applications save the document and send it back to us. All your selections will be saved. You can also save the documents while you work, if you want to continue later. Remember to save anytime you want to close the document!
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